ACROSS
1. Held things up
12. Alternatives to OLEDs
15. Asian fusion entree
16. Moody's top ranking
17. Grunt
18. Bond-issuing company?
19. Shakespeare character who says "nothing will come of nothing"
20. Ávila abodes
22. "Star Trek Beyond" director Justin
23. Medicare org.
24. #1 with a bullet?
25. Romanian-American poet Codrescu
26. "Father of the Zombie Film"
27. Swamped with work, say
28. Ready for business
29. Shakespeare character who says "nothing will come of nothing"
30. Ñou feeling it?"
31. Alibi ___ (BSers)
32. Athlete who sings karaoke with Kim Jong Un
33. Medicare org.
34. Up on the latest
35. Besmirch
36. Bitter old man
37. Spots for mud baths
38. Coastal remnants of trees
39. "___ Seule Nuit" (Burkina Faso's national anthem)
40. Coastal remnants of trees
41. "You Rascal You" trumpeter
42. Like baby mammals, typically
43. "They all look great"
44. "The Muppet Show" eagle
45. Cast items
46. Court do-over
47. Maker of Grapefruit Zazz and California Dreamin' sodas
48. Threw a ball?
49. Cast items
50. Cast items
51. ___ nous
52. "Might be faulty"
53. León lass: Abbr.
54. WWII intelligence org.

DOWN
1. Belgian brew, briefly
2. Catch on Sirius
3. Out of the pool
4. Wax Ready-Strips brand
5. Movie characters with a language barrier
6. "Be careful there, buddy"
7. Atlas information
8. UK businesses
9. Some priests
10. Sign of a change of mind
11. Staycation location
12. Breakfast meat
13. Photography pioneer Louis
14. "The Muppet Show" eagle
15. Entertainment Weekly's owner
16. Up on the latest
17. Logan Airport's code
18. Swamped with work, say
19. Ready for business
20. "___ you feeling it?"
21. Entertainment Weekly's owner
22. "Star Trek Beyond" director Justin
23. Medicare org.
24. #1 with a bullet?
25. Romanian-American poet Codrescu
26. "Father of the Zombie Film"
27. Swamped with work, say
28. Ready for business
29. Shakespeare character who says "nothing will come of nothing"
30. Ñou feeling it?"
31. Alibi ___ (BSers)
32. Athlete who sings karaoke with Kim Jong Un
33. Medicare org.
34. Up on the latest
35. Besmirch
36. Bitter old man
37. Spots for mud baths
38. Coastal remnants of trees
39. "___ Seule Nuit" (Burkina Faso's national anthem)
40. Coastal remnants of trees
41. "You Rascal You" trumpeter
42. Like baby mammals, typically
43. "They all look great"
44. "The Muppet Show" eagle
45. Cast items
46. Court do-over
47. Maker of Grapefruit Zazz and California Dreamin' sodas
48. Threw a ball?
49. Cast items
50. Cast items
51. ___ nous
52. "Might be faulty"
53. León lass: Abbr.
54. WWII intelligence org.